Connect
PC/Windows to AirBears2

0. If you haven’t created your AirBears2 Key yet, login to: [https://idc.berkeley.edu/mmk](https://idc.berkeley.edu/mmk) to create it

1. Go to WIRELESS NETWORKS, select AIRBEARS2 and check CONNECT AUTOMATICALLY

2. Fill in USER NAME with your CalNet ID

3. Enter your AIRBEARS2 KEY as your password

4. If prompted for authentication, click CONNECT and you should begin connecting to AirBears2

TIPS, if connection is not working:
- Temporarily forget AirBears2 from Preferred Networks
- Temporarily turn OFF Windows Firewall
- Turn Firewall back ON after connection has been established

If you have questions, or remain unable to connect, please contact: helpdesk@haas.berkeley.edu